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Chapter 1: Introduction 
The Baldwin Creek - East Branch Rocky River HUC-12 (041100010202) is located predominantly in 
Cuyahoga County in Northeast Ohio (see map at right). It is one of eleven HUC-12 watersheds in 

the Rocky River Watershed, which drains to Lake Erie’s Central Basin.   
 

1.1 Report Background 
This NPS-IS was created as an update to the Rocky River Watershed Action Plan (RRWAP), which 
was developed by NOACA and endorsed by Ohio EPA and ODNR in 2006 . The development of the 
original RRWAP spurred the formation of the Rocky River Watershed Council and the creation of 
the Rocky River Watershed Coordinator position at Cuyahoga SWCD.  This report reflects this 

growth in local, on the ground knowledge and expertise in the Rocky River Watershed in its increased level of specificity.  This 
Baldwin Creek - East Branch Rocky River NPS-IS intends to meet the USEPA 9-Element Watershed Plan criteria.  
 

1.2 Watershed Profile & History 
The Baldwin Creek - East Branch Rocky River watershed (HUC 041100010202) 
makes up the middle portion of the East Branch Rocky River – Rocky River 

HUC-10 watershed (0411000102).  The Baldwin Creek - East Branch Rocky 
receives flow from the Headwaters East Branch HUC (041100010201) near 
Cady Rd. in North Royalton. Baldwin Creek, which drains 10 square miles of 
Berea, Middleburg Heights, North Royalton, Parma and Strongsville, flows into 

the East Branch at RM 5.00.  The Baldwin Creek - East Branch Rocky River 
watershed, which additionally includes small portions of Brook Park, 
Cleveland, North Olmsted, Brunswick, Brunswick Hills Township and Hinckley 

Township covers 36.6 square miles (23,306 acres).   
 
The area was settled in the early 1800’s.  In 2010, it had a population of 
69,239, which was a 1% increase from the year 2000 population. Per 

projections by the Northeast Ohio Areawide Coordinating Agency (NOACA), 
the population is expected to grow by 2% to a total of 70,911 by 2040.  
 

The East Branch of the Rocky River in this HUC is almost completely contained 
within the Cleveland Metroparks Mill Stream Run Reservation.  Small 
segments of Baldwin Creek flow through the Cleveland Metroparks’ Big Creek 
and Mill Stream Run Reservations.  The East Branch of the Rocky River has been designated an Important Bird Area by the 

Audubon Society.   
 
Pre-settlement vegetation consisted of mixed mesophytic forests, beech forests and elm-ash swamp forests.  

 

1.3 Public Participation and Involvement 
Cuyahoga SWCD and Rocky River Watershed Council are the authors of the Baldwin Creek - East Branch Rocky River NPS-IS.  

Additional data and support was provided by Cleveland Metroparks, Northeast Ohio Regional Sewer District and local 
community service directors and city engineers.  Additionally, public meeting seeking input regarding this HUC-12 from 
citizens, agencies and other groups were held in November 2011, March 2013 and September 2018, and were attended by 
over 60 individuals.   
  



Chapter 2: HUC-12 Watershed Characterization and Assessment Summary 
2.1 Summary of HUC-12 Watershed Characterization 
2.1.1 Physical and Natural Features 
The geology of the Rocky River watershed and the soils that 
have been developed there materially affect the waterways 
of the Rocky River.  The bedrock underlying the watershed 

consists of layered sedimentary rocks that represent former 
sands, silts, and mud deposited during the Paleozoic era in 
shallow marine bays, or in deltas, river beds, flood plains, 
swamps, and similar environments.  The key formations 

found in the Baldwin Creek - East Branch Rocky River 
watershed include the following (listed from oldest to 
youngest): 

• The Cuyahoga Formation-a highly variable 
formation that consists largely of interbedded 
gray shale and siltstone layers in the Rocky 
River.  The Strongsville member is prominent 
in the watershed. 

• The Berea Sandstone: a hard sandstone of 
varying thickness that averages about 50 feet 
in thickness in the Rocky River. 

• The Bedford Formation: a 100 foot thick 
sequence of blue-gray shale and siltstone 
layers. 

High clay content soils are the dominant feature throughout 

the watershed.  Storm water runoff and soil erosion are 

highly affected by these factors in the watershed. The table 
to the right describes the soil characteristics of the 
watershed. 

 
There are 486 individually mapped wetlands in the watershed, totaling ~600 acres.  These wetlands are associated primarily 
along the river corridor. Of these, 73 wetlands totaling ~271 acres are rated ORAM category 3, 388 wetlands totaling ~321 
acres are rated ORAM category 2, and 25 wetlands totaling ~8 acres are rated ORAM category 1.  Wetland acreage and 

ORAM ratings are based on a 2006 study of wetlands in Cuyahoga County.   
 
NLCD data, which probably overestimates total acreage, are included in the Land Cover table in section 2.1.2.  

 
Prominent landmarks in the Baldwin Creek - East Branch Rocky River HU include: 

• Cleveland Metroparks Mill Stream Run and Big Creek Reservations 
• A portion of the Cuyahoga Community College (Tri-C) West Campus property. 

• Lake Isaac 

• Coe Lake 
• Berea Water Treatment Plant 

• North Royalton ‘A’ and ‘B’, and Strongsville ‘B’ and ‘C’ Wastewater Treatment Plants 

Additionally, portions of 9 MS4 Phase 2 communities are located within the watershed. 



2.1.2 Land Use and Protection 
Land cover in the Baldwin Creek - East Branch Rocky River watershed is predominately developed, with nearly two-thirds of 
the watershed (64.8%) classified as Developed. However, only 8.3% of the watershed is considered High or Medium Intensity 
Development, reflecting the suburban character of the landscape. Low Density Developed Land is spread fairly evenly 

throughout the watershed, outside of the Cleveland 
Metroparks Reservations.  The Medium and High Density 
Developed Land is concentrated in specific areas around I-71, 

Royalton Road (Rt. 82), Pearl Rd., and Bagley Rd.   
 
Impervious cover throughout the Baldwin Creek - East Branch 
Rocky River watershed is 17.2%.   

 
The heart of the Baldwin Creek - East Branch Rocky River 
Watershed is the corridor along the East Branch consisting of 
the Cleveland Metroparks Mill Stream Run Reservation, which 

at 3,189 acres is the largest Reservation in the Clevaland 
Metroaprks system, is managed primarily for conservation and 
passive recreation.  Conservation and Recreational lands total 

approximately 4243 acres in the watershed.   
 
While traditional agriculture is virtually nonexistent, there are 
approximately 15 equine operations in the watershed.           

 

2.2 Summary of HUC-12 Biological Trends 

 
The rivers and creeks of the Baldwin Creek - East Branch Rocky 
River watershed are designated Warmwater Habitat and 



Primary Contact Recreation. Ohio EPA sampled the Baldwin Creek - East Branch Rocky River watershed in 2014 and 2015 as 
part of its five-year basin approach.   

 
 
East Branch  

Nearly the entire length of the East Branch within the Baldwin Creek - East Branch Rocky River watershed that was sampled 
by Ohio EPA in 2014-15 is attaining its Aquatic Life goals.  This is a significant improvement over previous water quality 
studies in 1992 and 1997, each of which found multiple sites in either Full and/or Partial Attainment. This also demonstrates 

that the East Branch has recovered from the April 22, 2012 (Earth Day) Fish Kill that left over 10,000 fish dead.  The one si te 
on the East Branch that is in Partial Attainment is located in the dam pool of the Bonnie Park Dam in the Cleveland 
Metroparks Mill Stream Run Reservation.   

 

East Branch Rocky River Aquatic Life Use Attainment Trends (miles & percentages reflect length sampled) 

Year Sampled Full Attainment Partial Attainment Non-Attainment 

1992 10.4 miles (68%) 0.0 miles (0%) 4.9 miles (32%) 

1997 8.2 miles (63%) 4.9 miles (37%) 0.0 miles (0%) 

2014 14.0 miles (92%) 1.15 miles (8%) 0.0 miles (0%) 

 
These improvements are likely attributable to the decommissioning of the Berea WWTP and to improved water quality in 

Baldwin Creek, as it was identified as the segments previously in non/partial attainment are located downstream of its 
confluence with the East Branch.  Additionally, all of the communities within the HU are now regulated MS4s under Ohio 
EPA's Stormwater Program. As a condition of their municipal stormwater permits, these communities now require improved 
runoff and erosion controls at construction sites and the installation of stormwater controls such as detention basins and 

bioretention cells to treat runoff from new development sites. They also take additional measures to reduce stormwater 
pollution from municipal facilities and track and eliminate illicit discharges to the storm sewer system and local creeks. 
 

 
 
 



Aquatic life use attainment status, Baldwin Creek - East Branch Rocky River study area, 2014-2015. 

Impaired waters are highlighted (mat yellow).  Attainment status based upon one organism group is 
parenthetically expressed.   

Location 
STORET 

(RM) 
Drain. 

(miles²) 
IBI MIwb ICIa QHEI Statusb 

E.Br. Rocky River (13-100-000) WWH+        

Bennet Rd., ust. N. Royalton WWTP  

(via trib.@RM 12.9)     

501690          

(15.15)W 
40.0 44 9.2 46 63.8 FULL 

SR 82/Royalton Rd., ust Strongsville B 

WWTP (via trib.@RM 11.1), and dst. N. 

Royalton WWTP  

T01W33          

(11.57)W 
53.0 43 9.4 44 76.5 FULL 

Mill Stream Run bridge, dst. I-71, dst. 

Strongsville B WWTP (via Trib. at RM 11.1) 

T01W30          

(10.0)W 
57.0 38 8.2 40 53.5 FULL 

Strongsville, between SR 42 and I-71 
T01W29          

(9.35)W 
59.0 41 8.7 F* 71.3 PARTIAL 

Adj. parkway, dst. low-head (Note: cyanide 

fish kill, 2012 from ~RM 9.0 to mouth) 

T01W27          

(8.2)W 
60.0 42 9.5 46 69.0 FULL 

Eastland Rd./US 80 
T01W25          

(7.35)W 
63.0 39 9.2 48 64.0 FULL 

Berea, well ust. Baldwin Lake 
501720          

(6.38)W 
63.0 45 9.5 40 55.5 FULL 

Dst. Baldwin Lake (dam modification) 
T01K04          

(5.1)W 

64.0 42 8.1 40 51.5 FULL 

Dst. old Berea WWTP, at ford 
T01P04          

(3.06)W 

75.6 51 9.8 46 68.0 FULL 

Spafford Rd., at ford 
501740          

(1.28)W 

76.5 45 9.1 40 70.0 FULL 

 



 
Baldwin Creek 
The 2014-15 Ohio EPA sampling in Baldwin Creek showed mixed results.  The most downstream stream segments have 
recovered to Full Attainment as a result of the removal of three low-head dams in 2012. However, the section of the creek 

the next upstream fish passage barrier, Dam #4, and Lucerne Ave. fell from Partial to Nonattainment.  Three upstream sites 
that had been sampled in 1992 and 1997 (near RM 5.8, RM 7.0 and RM 7.5) were not sampled during the 2014 -15 
assessment.      

 
Baldwin Creek Aquatic Life Use Attainment Trends (miles & percentages reflect length sampled) 

Year Sampled Full Attainment Partial Attainment Non-Attainment 

1992 0.0 miles (0%) 0.5 miles (7%) 7.0 miles (93%) 

1997 0.5 miles (7%) 7.0 miles (93%) 0.0 miles (0%) 

2014 1.1 miles (32%) 0.0 miles (0%) 2.4 miles (68%) 

 

 
Aquatic life use attainment status, Baldwin Creek - East Branch Rocky River study area, 2014-2015. 
Impaired waters are highlighted (mat yellow).  Attainment status based upon one organism group is 
parenthetically expressed.   

Location 
STORET 

(RM) 
Drain. 

(miles²) 
IBI MIwb ICIa QHEI Statusb 

Baldwin Creek (13-101-000) WWH+        

Lucerne Rd., ust. Strongsville C WWTP (N. 
Royalton B WWTP well ust. at RM 7.3) 

T01W53          

(3.53)H 

6.6 42 - 
36 

(2015) 
56.8 FULL 

Big Cr. Parkway, dst. Strongsville C WWTP 

501650          

(2.61)H 
8.3  20* - 

32ns 

(2015) 
60.5 (NON) 

Eastland Rd. 

T01W59          

(1.13)H 
9.6  26* - MGns 61.3 NON 

Rocky R. Dr., dst. Coe Lake (dam removal) 

T01G01          

(0.2)H 
10.0 46 - MGns 69.5 FULL 

At mouth (dam removal location) 

301231          

(0.1)H 
10.0 50 - MGns 59.3 FULL 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 



2.3 Summary of HUC-12 Pollution Causes and Associated Sources 
 
As part of the 2014-15 watershed assessment, Ohio EPA determined the Causes and Sources of impairment in the Baldwin-

Creek East Branch Rocky River watershed to be as follows:  
 

Causes Sources 

Fish Passage Barriers Dam or Impoundment  

Other Flow Regime Alterations Urban runoff/storm sewers  

Sedimentation/Siltation  

 

Previous assessments, including the 2001 TMDL Report, indicated that habitat modification was also a cause of 
impairment.   

 
2.4 Additional Information for Determining Critical Areas and Developing Implementation Strategies 
The following information was utilized in the development of Critical Areas and Implementation Strategies:  

• 2.4.1:Ohio EPA Data 
o 2.4.1.1: Ohio 2016 Integrated Report http://wwwapp.epa.ohio.gov/gis/mapportal/IR2016.html 
o 2.4.1.2: Total Maximum Daily Loads for the Rocky River Basin (2001) 

• 2.4.2: Cuyahoga SWCD Data 
o 2.4.2.1: 2013 Habitat and Macroinvertebrate Assessment 
o 2.4.2.2  2012-2016 Chemical Water Quality Assessment 
o 2.4.2.2  2014 Baldwin Creek Bank Erosion Hazard Index (BEHI) Assessment   

• 2.4.4: National Land Cover Dataset (NLCD) 2011 
• 2.4.5: ODNR ERIN Watershed Report (accessed 6/13/2011) 

• 2.4.6: USGS StreamStats (drainage areas, impervious cover percentages) 
https://streamstatsags.cr.usgs.gov/streamstats/ 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

http://wwwapp.epa.ohio.gov/gis/mapportal/IR2016.html
https://streamstatsags.cr.usgs.gov/streamstats/


Chapter 3: Critical Area Conditions & Restoration Strategies 
 

3.1 Overview of Critical Areas  
Critical Areas for restoration in the Baldwin Creek - East Branch Rocky River HU are primarily located within the impaired 
Baldwin Creek subwatershed and the Bonnie Park area of the East Branch.  This subwatershed is impacted by urban 

development: inadequately controlled stormwater runoff, riparian deforestation, floodplain encroachment/disconnection 
and direct stream channel modification, including dams.  
 

Critical Areas include: 

Critical Area Name - Restoration Nomenclature 
Critical Area 1 - Hydromodification/Habitat Modification 1-HHM 

Critical Area 2 – Large Impervious Areas 2-LIA 

 

Additional Critical Areas are under development and will be included in subsequent versions of the Baldwin Creek - East 
Branch Rocky River NPS-IS, which will be submitted to Ohio EPA and USEPA for approval.   

 
3.2 Critical Area 1 - Hydromodification/Habitat Modification (HHM) 
3.2.1 Detailed Characterization  
Critical Area 1 – Hydromodification/Habitat 
Modification (HHM)  addresses stream channel 

segments that have been modified either by direct 
alteration to the channel (hardening and/or 
straightening) or through changes to the 

watershed’s hydrology, such as urbanization, that 
lead to insufficiently-controlled stormwater runoff 
that in turn alters stream channel form, pattern 
and profile.  These modified streams generally 

exhibit channel incision, streambank erosion, 
floodplain disconnection, homogenized bedform 
and increased siltation and substrate 
embeddedness – all of which contribute to 

degraded aquatic habitat.    
 
In the Baldwin Creek subwatershed, approximately 

40,000 feet of stream channel have been identified 
as modified and are included in the HHM Critical 
Area.   
 

The Baldwin Creek Bank Erosion Hazard Index 
(BEHI) Assessment (2014) report by Cuyahoga 
SWCD found that 45,612 feet of streambanks 
erosion in the Baldwin Creek subwatershed and 

targeted neighboring stream segments with a BEHI 
rating of Moderate or higher were generating 5225 
tons/year of sediment from preventable erosion – 

over 10 times the amount of sediment loading that 
would be expected if the entire stream length 
achieved a Low BEHI rating.  
 

These areas of modified channels were identified 
by Cuyahoga SWCD through Bank Erosion Hazard Index (BEHI) evaluations, stream walks, channel assessments analysis of 
geospatial data, including aerial photography, and input from communities and partner organizations. 

       
 
 
 



3.2.2 Detailed Biological Conditions    
Sampling by Ohio EPA during the 2014-15 watershed assessment showed nonattainment in Baldwin Creek at RM 1.13 and 
RM 2.61 based on IBI scores of 26 and 20, and ICI scores of Marginally Good and 32, respectively.  Results from RM 3.53 show 
attainment with an IBI score of 42 and ICI of 46.  While upstream monitoring was not conducted as part of the 2015 -15 
assessment, previous upstream sampling at RM 5.7 and RM 7.0 produced IBI scores of 20 and 24, and ICI scores of 42 and 

Marginally Good, respectively.      
 
The 2001 Rocky River TMDL report states that the mean QHEI score for Baldwin Creek is 52, with a range of 42 to 65.5, ba sed 
on assessments at 50 sites within Critical Area 1-HHM. 

 

3.2.3 Detailed Causes and Associated Sources   
Cause Source 

Sedimentation/Siltation 
 

• Urban Runoff/Storm Sewers 

• Hydromodification 
o Channel Straightening/Ditching 
o Streambank/Streambed hardening 

Other Flow Regime Alterations • Urban runoff/storm sewers 
 

3.2.4 Critical Area 1 - HHM Critical Area Goals and Objectives 

Critical Area 1 Goals 

Goal HHM1: Reach biological attainment by raising IBI scores to 40 and ICI scores to 34 in impaired stream segments. 

Goal HHM2: Raise average QHEI score in the critical area from 52 to 60. 

 

Critical Area 1 Objectives 

Objective HHM1: Stabilize 22,800 LF eroding streambank using bioengineering techniques. 

Objective HHM2: Reconnect 20 acres floodplain in incised channels. 

Objective HHM3: Restore 11,400 LF Stream Channel using Natural Stream Channel Design techniques.  

 

Photos: Examples of stream channels in the HHM Critical Area 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



3.3 Critical Area 2 – Large Impervious Areas (LIA) 
3.3.1 Detailed Characterization  
Critical Area 2 - Large Impervious Areas (LIA) 
addresses portions of the watershed that are 

heavily impacted by urbanization. The Critical 
Area consists of urban landscape features 
where impervious cover is concentrated in the 
watershed, such as parking lots and large 

buildings, that have no stormwater treatment 
facilities or insufficient stormwater treatment 
facilities.   These Large Impervious Areas 

negatively impact the watershed by increasing 
the quantity and rate at which urban runoff is 
delivered to the channel, and by increasing the 
pollutant load that is subsequently discharged.   

 
The watershed’s impervious cover is 
concentrated along the commercial and 
industrial corridors associated with I-71, 

Royalton Road (Rt. 82), Pearl Rd. (Rt. 42), and 
Bagley Rd. 1587 acres of impervious cover have 
been classified within the LIA Critical Area.   

 
Once these LIA sites and existing stormwater 
treatment practices were identified, an initial 
desktop-level feasibility screening was 

conducted.  This screening utilized factors such 
as availability of adjacent undeveloped land 
sufficient to construct a stormwater treatment 
practice, obvious transportation, utility or 

environmental conflicts.  Site visits to confirm or 
rule out general feasibility were performed at 
each site screened as feasible.  Sites determined 

to be feasible are identified as Stormwater 
Retrofit Opportunities on the adjacent LIA Critical Area map.   
 

3.3.2 Detailed Biological Conditions    
Sampling by Ohio EPA during the 2014-15 watershed assessment showed nonattainment in Baldwin Creek at RM 1.13 and 

RM 2.61 based on IBI scores of 26 and 20, and ICI scores of Marginally Good and 32, respectively.  Res ults from RM 3.53 show 
attainment with an IBI score of 42 and ICI of 46.  While upstream monitoring was not conducted as part of the 2014-15 
assessment, previous upstream sampling at RM 5.7 and RM 7.0 produced IBI scores of 20 and 24, and ICI scores of 42 and 
Marginally Good, respectively.  The same Ohio EPA 2014-15 watershed assessment showed nonattainment on the East 

Branch Rocky River at RM 9.35. 
 
The 2001 Rocky River TMDL report states that the mean QHEI score for Baldwin Creek is 52, with a range of 42  to 65.5, based 

on assessments at 50 sites within the Baldwin Cree-East Branch watershed.   
 

3.3.3 Detailed Causes and Associated Sources   
Cause Source 

Sedimentation/Siltation 
 

• Urban Runoff/Storm Sewers 

• Hydromodification 
o Channel Straightening/Ditching 
o Streambank/Streambed hardening 

Other Flow Regime Alterations • Urban runoff/storm sewers 
 

 



3.3.4 Critical Area 2 - LIA Critical Area Goals and Objectives 

Critical Area 2 Goals 

Goal LIA1: Reach biological attainment by raising IBI scores to 40 and ICI scores to 34 in impaired stream segments.  

Goal LIA2: Raise average QHEI score in impaired stream segments from 52 to 60. 

 

Critical Area 2 Objectives 

Objective LIA1: Reduce the rate and quantity of stormwater runoff by treating 20% (317 acres) of the impervious area 
identified in the LIA Critical Area through the addition of stormwater treatment practices and retrofitting existing flood 
control basins.   

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Chapter 4: Projects and Implementation Strategy 
Section 4.1 Project and Implementation Strategy Overview Table(s) 
The following table summarizes the projects that have been identified thus far as necessary to remove the identifie d impairments in the Hydromodification/Habitat 
Modification (HHM) and Large Impervious Areas (LIA) Critical Areas that result from nonpoint source pollution. Attainment may lag behind improvements to stream 

channels and habitat, but status will continue to be evaluated at least biannually by project partners. There may also be reasons other than nonpoint source pollution for 
the impairment. Those issues will need to addressed under different initiatives, authorities or programs which may or may not  be accomplished by the same 
implementers addressing the nonpoint source pollution issues. The HHM & LIA Critical Areas only have one primary cause and associated source of nonpoint source 

impairment. If another nonpoint source impairment is identified for the existing critical area, it will be explained and added to the table. If a new impairment is 
determined that has a different critical area, a new table will be created for that new critical area.  Project priority is based on the degree to which the project will 
complete the goals and objectives for the critical area, as well as the project’s overall readiness to proceed. Projects were  identified through field observations and 
studies, coordination with partner agencies and local municipalities, and public input.  

For Baldwin Creek - East Branch Rocky River watershed (HUC 041100010201) — HHM Critical Area 

Applicable 
Critical 

Area  
Goal Objective 

Project 
# 

Project Title 
(EPA Criteria g) 

Lead 
Organization 

(criteria d) 

Time Frame  
(EPA Criteria f) 

Estimated Cost 
(EPA Criteria d) 

Potential/Actual 
Funding Source 
(EPA Criteria d) 

Altered Stream and Habitat Restoration Strategies   

1-HHM 
HHM1 
HHM2 

HHM1 
HHM2 
HHM3 

1 Baldwin - S of Baron 
West Creek 
Conservancy 

1-3 years $535,500 
319, GLRI, Sustain 
Our Great Lakes, 

NEORSD 

1-HHM 
HHM1 

HHM2 

HHM2 

HHM3 
2 Craigleigh Stream Restoration 

West Creek 

Conservancy 
1-3 years $177,436 

319, GLRI, Sustain 

Our Great Lakes, 
NEORSD 

1-HHM 
HHM1 
HHM2 

HHM1 
HHM2 
HHM3 

3 Abbey Rd. Floodplain Reconnection 
Cuyahoga 
SWCD 

3-5 years $115,000 
319, GLRI, Sustain 
Our Great Lakes, 

NEORSD 

2-LIA 
LIA1 
LIA2 

LIA1 4 
Chalet Parking Lot Green 
Infrastructure 

Cleveland 
Metroparks 

1-3 years $252,233 

319, GLRI, Sustain 

Our Great Lakes, 
NEORSD 

2-LIA 
LIA1 
LIA2 

LIA1 5 Chesapeake Regional Basin Retrofit 
Cuyahoga 
SWCD 

3-5 years $118,000 
319, GLRI, Sustain 
Our Great Lakes, 

NEORSD 

2-LIA 
LIA1 
LIA2 

LIA1 6 Cambridge Park HOA Basin Retrofit 
Cuyahoga 
SWCD 

1-3 years $300,000 
319, GLRI, Sustain 
Our Great Lakes, 

NEORSD 



1-HHM 
HHM1 

HHM2 

HHM2 

HHM3 
7 

Greenbriar Valley Floodplain 

Restoration 

Cuyahoga 

SWCD 
1-3 years $414,618.75 

319, GLRI, Sustain 

Our Great Lakes, 
NEORSD 



Section 4.2 Project Summary Sheet(s) 
The Project Summary Sheets provided below were developed based on the actions or activities needed to restore  

the HHM Critical Area to attainment of the aquatic life use designation. These projects are considered next step or 
priority/short term projects. Medium and longer term projects will mostly like not have a Project Summary Sheet or will not 
have a complete Project Summary Sheet, as these projects are not ready for implementation. The Project Summary Sheets 
will be mostly the priority or short term project that are ready to implement, or at least those projects have been more 

thoroughly planned. 
 

Nine 
Element 
Criteria 

Information needed Explanation 

n/a Title 1: Baldwin- S of Baron 

criteria d 
 

Project Lead 
Organization &  Partners 

West Creek Conservancy 

criteria c HUC-12 and Critical Area 041100010202 – Baldwin Creek – East Branch Rocky River 
Hydromodification/Habitat Modification (HHM) Critical Area 

criteria c Location of Project W130th and Sprague, S of baron Rd., as indicated on the map in Section 3.2.1 

 

n/a Which strategy is being 
addressed by this 
project? 

Restore Streams using Natural Channel Design Methods 

criteria f Time Frame 1-3 years 

criteria g Short Description There will be stabilization of banks and bed that will reduce sediment into the 
Bonnie Banks retention area. We will also work to reconnect much of this stretch 

to the floodplain as needed. 
criteria g Project Narrative 

This tributary of Baldwin Creek flows under York Road into the Bonnie 

Banks stormwater basin (that is actively maintained by NEORSD). It is the 
main source of sedimentation into the basin and has floodplain 
reconnection possibility that can alleviate this problem.  

This stretch of Baldwin Creek is the main source of sediment into the 

basin that is downstream. The bank stabilization and corridor 
reestablishment will naturally reduce the influx of sediment into the 
inundated basin. This incision has increased throughout the past 5 years 
and has been worsening by the season. There is possible reconnection to 
floodplain that would reduce the stress put on the culverts and stretches 
of streams downstream from this project.  

The habitat reestablishment along 1363 lf stream channel will help 
establish a water quality standard for this stream. The stretch is 
connected to a section of Baldwin that has a small fish population, and 
this would connect the corridor with both fish and macro-invertebrates as 
bio-indicators of a healthy stream/ established stream corridor.  

This proposed solution will install a series of grade control riffles (13) to 
stabilize the vertical streambed elevations and raise the grade to reattach 
to existing small floodplains in the lower reach. The end of the grade 
control is designed to provide additional energy dissipation and sediment 
collection in the area prior to the stormwater basin. The project will result 



in 1363lf of stream restoration, 2726lf of streambank erosion control, 
.19acres of floodplain creation and the stabilization of 2 utility 
infrastructural issues.  

The combination of the Craigleigh Stream Restoration, as well as the 
South of Baron Stream Restoration will prove to be transformative for the 
Baldwin Creek watershed.  
The contractors that will execute the stream restoration will be selected 
through a formal RFP program to area environmental design/build teams. 
Once awarded, the RFP will be drafted/sent out within the 1st month (June 
2018). A decision will be made within the first 2 months for contracting. 
Final Design (60% design package) and all necessary permitting 
requirements shall be finalized within the first 3 months. Construction will 
begin in month 4(Fall 2018-Summer 2019) and continue until finished. 
Once construction and planting have been completed, the education and 
outreach components will be developed (with some during-construction 
informative tours added). (Fall 2019-Fall 2020) Post construction 
monitoring will be executed in partnership with the Northeast Ohio 
Regional Sewer District. (5 years post monitoring). 

criteria d Estimated Total cost $535,500 

criteria d Possible Funding Source 319, GLRI, Sustain Our Great Lakes, NEORSD 

criteria a Identified Causes and 
Sources 

Causes: Sedimentation/Siltation, Other Flow Regime Alterations 
Sources: Urban Runoff/Storm Sewers 

criteria  

b & h 
 

Part 1: How much 

improvement is needed 
to remove the NPS 
impairment for the 
whole Critical Area? 

To address the goals of increasing the average QHEI score from 52 to 60, and to 

increase IBI scores to 40 and ICI scores to 34 in impaired reaches: 

• Stabilize 34,200 LF eroding streambank using bioengineering 
techniques (HHM1-1) 

• Reconnect 20 acres floodplain in incised channels (HHM1-2) 
Restore 11,400 LF stream channel using Natural Stream Channel Design 
techniques (HHM2-1) 

Part 2: How much of the 
needed improvement for 
the whole Critical Area is 
estimated to be 
accomplished by this 
project?  

• 2726 LF streambank stabilization = 8% of Objective HHM1-1 

• 0.19 acres floodplain reconnection = 1% of Objective HHM1-2 
• 1363 LF stream channel restoration = 12% of Objective HHM2-1 

 

Part 3: Load Reductions N: 24.8 lbs/yr   P: 9.5 lbs/yr   BOD: 49.7 lbs/yr   15.5 tons/yr  

criteria i How will the 
effectiveness of this 

project in addressing the 
NPS impairment be 
measured? 

West Creek Conservancy will conduct habitat and stream channel monitoring 
(QHEI, BEHI).  If funded through 319, Ohio EPA staff will monitor biological 

improvements. 

criteria e Information and 
Education 

• 1 fact sheet will be developed  
• Project updates and highlights will be posted on West Creek 

Conservancy and Rocky River Watershed Council web sites 

• Project updates and highlights will be included in 2 organizational 
newsletters 

 



 



Nine 
Element 
Criteria 

Information needed Explanation 

n/a Title 2: Craigleigh Stream Restoration 

criteria d 
 

Project Lead 
Organization &  Partners 

West Creek Restoration 

criteria c HUC-12 and Critical Area 041100010202 – Baldwin Creek-East Branch Rocky River 
Hydromodification/Habitat Modification (HHM) Critical Area 

criteria c Location of Project Craigleigh and Sprague, Parma, OH, as indicated on the map in Section 3.2.1 

n/a Which strategy is being 
addressed by this 
project? 

Restore Streams using Natural Channel Design Methods 

Criteria f Time Frame 1-3 years 

criteria g Short Description This strategy will be reconnecting the stream to the floodplain via installed riffles 

at strategic priority locations.  

criteria g Project Narrative 
The Craigleigh Stream Restoration is part of an integral and larger initiative to 

restore the quality of Baldwin Creek, one of the largest tributaries to the Rocky 
River. Baldwin Creek is a roughly 8 mile-long tributary to the East Branch of the 
Rocky River, flowing through the cities of Berea, Middleburg Heights, North 
Royalton, Strongsville and Parma. It drains roughly 10 square miles of these 

primarily urban and high density residential communities. Baldwin Creek is 
designated in the Ohio Water Quality Standards as both Warmwater Habitat and 
Public Water Supply. The flow is diverted from Baldwin Creek to Coe Lake as a 

back-up public water supply for the City of Berea as needed. It is also a State 
Resource Water, as a portion of the creek flows through Cleveland Metroparks’ 
Big Creek and Mill Stream Run Reservations.  

The 7-acre parcel of land containing this section of Baldwin Creek was purchased 

via a cash transaction between West Creek Conservancy (in partnership with the 
City of Parma) and Cleveland Electric Illuminating Company (CEI) in 2017. This 

parcel was targeted for land reclamation because of its naturalized riparian area. 
The stream channel through this parcel is moderately sinuous and could support 
a diverse morphological channel profile, but heavy incision and instability due to 
flashy, stormwater-fed flow has caused near-uniform channel depth and 

substrate. Additionally, nutrient loads from the stormwater outfall draining 
suburban lawns and gardens threaten water quality.  

The Craigleigh Stream Restoration project will involve stabilizing channel 

substrate by incorporating 853 tons of cobble and boulder material. This material 
will be placed strategically in 9 locations along the stream reach to create riffle 
habiat. A restoration approach that enhances riffle roughness will encourage 

channel resiliency and dissipate energy from flashy flows. The riffle locations will 
be chosen to mimic natural riffle locations within a riffle -pool sequence. Each 
riffle will be immediately upstream of a stream bend, aiding in the dissipation of 
energy before each cut bank.  

Minimal earthwork will reattach floodplain with riffles, restoring a natural ability 

for the stream to inundate the forested riparia during heavy flows. Restoring 

floodplain access in this reach would help alleviate the downstream stormwater 
as well as streambank erosion issues.  



In addition to instream channel stability, native plants most suited to stabilize 

stream bank conditions will be planted along the stream to furher  reinforce 
stabilization. Plants suitable for such uses include fringed sedge (Carex crinita), 
Canada goldenrod (Solidago canadensis), dark green bulrush (Scirpus atroviren), 

redosier dogwood (Cornus sericea), shrubby cinquefoil (Pentaphylloides 
floribunda), box elder (Acer negundo), and American sycamore (Platanus 
occidentalis).  

The overarching intent of this project is to address sedimentation issues 
downstream of the Craigleigh parcel and to improve habitat conditions within the 
parcel of newly protected land. Because the drainage area for the reach of stream 
considered for this project is relatively small (0.16 square miles), it is likely that 

the stabilization of the channel and habitat improvements would remain intact, 
resulting in a highly functioning stream/forested floodplain ecosystem in the 
middle of a dense suburban area. 
 

criteria d Estimated Total cost 
$177,435.97 

criteria d Possible Funding Source 319, GLRI, Sustain Our Great Lakes, NEORSD 

criteria a Identified Causes and 

Sources 

Causes: Sedimentation/Siltation, Other Flow Regime Alterations 

Sources: Urban Runoff/Storm Sewers 

criteria  
b & h 

 

Part 1: How much 
improvement is needed 

to remove the NPS 
impairment for the 
whole Critical Area? 

To address the goals of increasing the average QHEI score from 52 to 60, and to 
increase IBI scores to 40 and ICI scores to 34 in impaired reaches:  

• Stabilize 22,800 LF eroding streambank using bioengineering 
techniques (HHM1-1) 

• Reconnect 20 acres floodplain in incised channels (HHM1-2) 

• Restore 11,400 LF stream channel using Natural Stream Channel 
Design techniques (HHM2-1) 

Part 2: How much of the 
needed improvement for 
the whole Critical Area is 
estimated to be 
accomplished by this 
project?  

• 0 LF streambank stabilization = 0% of Objective HHM1-1 

• 0.9 acres floodplain reconnection = 4.5% of Objective HHM1-2 
• 770 LF stream channel restoration = 7% of Objective HHM2-1 

 

Part 3: Load Reductions N: 14 lbs/yr  P: 5.4 lbs/yr  BOD: 27.9 lbs/yr   Sed: 8.7 tons/yr  

criteria i How will the 
effectiveness of this 
project in addressing the 
NPS impairment be 

measured? 

West Creek Conservancy will conduct habitat and stream channel monitoring 
(QHEI, BEHI).  If funded through 319, Ohio EPA staff will monitor biological 
improvements. 

criteria e Information and 
Education 

• 1 fact sheet will be developed  

• Project updates and highlights will be posted on West Creek 
Conservancy and Rocky River Watershed Council web sites 

• Project updates and highlights will be included in 2 organizational 
newsletters 

 

 



 



Nine 
Element 
Criteria 

Information needed Explanation 

n/a Title 4 - Chalet Parking Lot Green Infrastructure 

criteria d 
 

Project Lead 
Organization &  Partners 

Project Lead: Cleveland Metroparks 
Partners: Cuyahoga Soil and Water Conservation District 

criteria c HUC-12 and Critical Area HUC-12: 041100010202 Baldwin Creek - East Branch Rocky River 
Critical Area 2: Large Impervious Areas 

criteria c Location of Project 16200 Valley Parkway, Strongsville, Ohio, 44136; Cleveland Metroparks Chalet 
Recreation Area in Mill Stream Run Reservation 

n/a Which strategy is being  

addressed by this 
project? 

Storm Water Management 

criteria f Time Frame Short-Term Priority: 1-3 years 

criteria g Short Description Add seven vegetated bioretention cells that total 11,695sf in the existing parking 

area at the Chalet Recreation Area, which will reduce stormwater runoff by 
1,230,350 gallons/year 

criteria g Project Narrative The parking area at the Chalet Recreation Area is located adjacent to the East 
Branch Rocky River and stormwater from the surface of the parking lot drains via 
sheet flow to the northern end of the parking lot and discharges via storm drains 

in the river; this stormwater carries salt and other vehicle residue.  This project 
will install seven vegetated bioretention cells that total 11,695sf, which will 
capture and treat “first flush” volume of stormwater, reduce annual stormwater 

runoff by 1,230,350 gallons/year, and increase infiltration at the project site from 
15% to 64%. 

criteria d Estimated Total cost $252,233 in subcontractor fees, which include excavation and installation of 

green infrastructure components, grading and planning pavement to direct flow 
to bioretention cells, and soil backfill and native plantings. 

criteria d Possible Funding Source Section 319(h); Cleveland Metroparks 

criteria a Identified Causes and 
Sources 

Causes: Sedimentation/Siltation, Other Flow Regime Alterations 
Sources: Urban Runoff/Storm Sewers 

criteria  
b & h 

 

Part 1: How much 
improvement is needed 
to remove the NPS 

impairment for the 
whole Critical Area? 

To address the goals of increasing the average QHEI score from 52 to 60, and to 
increase IBI scores to 40 and ICI scores to 34 in impaired reaches:  

• Reduce the rate and quantity of stormwater runoff by treating 
20% (317 acres) of the impervious area identified in the LIA 
Critical Area through the addition of stormwater treatment 
practices and retrofitting existing flood control basins.   

Part 2: How much of the 
needed improvement for 
the whole Critical Area is 
estimated to be 
accomplished by this 
project?  

2.3 impervious acres treated = 0.7% of Objective LIA1. 

Part 3: Load Reduced? 1.1  lbs/year nitrogen; 0.1  lbs/year phosphorus 

criteria i How will the 
effectiveness of this 
project in addressing the 

NPS impairment be 
measured? 

Cleveland Metroparks will repeat QHEI and IBI assessments and explore water 

quality monitoring. Park District staff will track flood events in the area 
surrounding the project site. 

criteria e Information and 
Education 

Cleveland Metroparks Watershed Volunteer Program will assist with maintenance 
and/or monitoring activities.  The project will be presented at a Cleveland 

Metroparks Board of Park Commissioners meeting. Cleveland Metroparks and 
Cuyahoga Soil and Water Conservation District regularly utilize social media 
outlets such as Facebook, Twitter, and Instagram to promote newsworthy items 



and events.  Cuyahoga Soil and Water Conservation District will promote the 

restoration project via its website and newsletter.  Cleveland Metroparks will 
create a press release highlighting the project. 
 

 

Nine 
Element 
Criteria 

Information needed Explanation 

n/a Title 6 – Cambridge Park HOA Basin Retrofit 

criteria d 
 

Project Lead 
Organization &  Partners 

Project Lead: Cuyahoga SWCD 
Partners: Rocky River Watershed Council, Cambridge Park HOA, City of North 
Royalton 

criteria c HUC-12 and Critical Area HUC-12: 041100010202 Baldwin Creek - East Branch Rocky River 

Critical Area 2: Large Impervious Areas 

criteria c Location of Project 11759 Beckenham Rd., North Royalton, OH 44133 
41.280401, -81.765318 

 

n/a Which strategy is being  
addressed by this 
project? 

Storm Water Management 

criteria f Time Frame Short-Term Priority: 1-3 years 

criteria g Short Description Retrofit existing dry detention/flood control basin to add water quality treatment 
and reduce downstream erosive flows.   

criteria g Project Narrative 
The Cambridge Basin is located in the Cambridge Park/Boston North subdivision 

near the southern border of North Royalton, between Fawnhaven Dr., 
Queensbridge Ln, and Beckenham Rd.  It is managed by the development’s 

Homeowner’s Association (HOA).  The 1.7 acre dry detention basin was designed 
for quantity/flood control, and has a concrete-lined perennial stream channel 
flowing through it.  The basin drains 230.4 acres, including ~29.3 acres of 
impervious cover.  There is channel erosion associated with both the basin inlet 

and the channel downstream of the outlet.   

Control streambank and streambed erosion at the point the stream channel 

enters the basin: 
The steam channel will be redirected and relocated toward the southeast corner 
of the basin.  In the process, an engineered rock riffle will be installed at the point 
where the stream enters the basin for both grade control and to redirect the 

stream flow.  The alignment shown in the attached rough concept plan matches 
the current alignment at which the stream channel enters the basin.  Additional, 
smaller grade control structures will be added along the new channel as 

necessary to maintain both the grade and alignment of the channel.  Lives stakes 
will be installed adjacent to and upstream of the engineered rock riffle, and along 
the new channel.  The entire basin will be seeded with a native floodplain mix.  

Modify the basin to provide water quality treatment and reduce downstream 

erosive flows: 
The primary inlet to the basin in the southwest corner will be modified to outlet 
toward the northeast (currently outlets in an easterly direction).  Berms will be 

erected to separate the stream/floodplain area and the stormwater treatment 
areas.  This will function to both provide water quality treatment and better 
detention, especially for smaller storms.  An additional berm will be added to 

create a similar treatment cell specifically for the smaller secondary inlet in the 
northwest corner of the basin.  The basin outlet will be modified as well, to 



provide storage and function more frequently.  The level of treatment and 

storage capacity of each treatment cell and the basin as a whole will be 
determined during the design and engineering phase, with the overall goal being 
to both provide water quality treatment and reduce the exposure of the 
downstream channel to flows above Qcritical. 

criteria d Estimated Total cost $300,000  

criteria d Possible Funding Source Section 319(h); GLRI, Cambridge Park Homeowners Association 

criteria a Identified Causes and 
Sources 

Causes: Sedimentation/Siltation, Other Flow Regime Alterations 
Sources: Urban Runoff/Storm Sewers 

criteria  
b & h 

 

Part 1: How much 
improvement is needed 
to remove the NPS 
impairment for the 

whole Critical Area? 

To address the goals of increasing the average QHEI score from 52 to 60, and to 
increase IBI scores to 40 and ICI scores to 34 in impaired reaches: 

• Reduce the rate and quantity of stormwater runoff by treating 20% (317 

acres) of the impervious area identified in the LIA Critical Area through 
the addition of stormwater treatment practices and retrofitting existing 

flood control basins.   
Part 2: How much of the 
needed improvement for 
the whole Critical Area is 
estimated to be 
accomplished by this 
project?  

By treating ~29.3 acres of impervious cover, this project would meet 9% of the 
impervious area treatment objective (LIA1). 
 

This corresponds to a 0.7 point increase in average QHEI, 0.6 point average 
increase in IBI, and 0.2 point increase in average ICI in impaired reaches.   

Part 3: Load Reduced? 121.6 lbs/year Nitrogen, 39.5 lbs/year Phosphorus and 17.7 tons/year sediment 

criteria i How will the 
effectiveness of this 

project in addressing the 
NPS impairment be 
measured? 

Cuyahoga SWCD will measure downstream channel dimensions, ratios and BEHI 

and pebble count both before the project and at 6 month intervals after the 
project for two years.    

 

criteria e Information and 

Education Cuyahoga SWCD will create a project fact sheet, give tours, and highlihgt the 

porject on the web, social media and print newsletters.   
 



 

 

 



Nine 
Element 
Criteria 

Information needed Explanation 

n/a Title 7 – Greenbriar Valley Floodplain Restoration Project 

criteria d 
 

Project Lead 
Organization &  Partners 

Project Lead: Cuyahoga SWCD 
Partners: Rocky River Watershed Council, Greenbriar HOA, Northeast Ohio 

Regional Sewer District 

criteria c HUC-12 and Critical Area HUC-12: 041100010202 Baldwin Creek - East Branch Rocky River 
Critical Area 1: Hydromodification/Habitat Modification 

criteria c Location of Project 17675 River Valley Blvd, North Royalton, OH 44133  

41.288848, -81.758545  

n/a Which strategy is being  
addressed by this 
project? 

Stream & Wetland Restoration 

criteria f Time Frame Short-Term Priority: 1-3 years 

criteria g Short Description Restore 700 LF incised stream channel and 3 acres floodplain habitat, and reduce 
erosion of the valley wall, by relocating migrated stream channel to its original 
channel location, thereby reconnecting 3 acres of floodplain and restoring 

wetland hydrology.   

criteria g Project Narrative 
This project site was assessed as a ORAM Category 3 wetland habitat in 2006 and 

has degraded to ORAM Category 1 (2 marginal) wetland habitat in 2020. By 
diverting stream flow and relocating this 700 LF migrated headwater stream to its 

historical channel, this project will re-establish a connection between the stream 
and the floodplain that has been lost due to channel incision, positively impacting 
the surrounding forested wetland by overbanking more frequently and 

maintaining a higher water table.  The current channel will be filled, and grade 
control structures will be utilized to prevent future channel incision.  
Bioengineering installed in and along the relocated channel will enhance habitat 
and provide additional channel stability. Restoring this function of the wetland 

will also result in higher storage capacity of peak storm events, increased natural 
filtration of pollutants, as well as protecting several buildings nearby on the 
eroding slope.  

The project costs includes engineering and design costs, establishing construction 

access and staging areas, channel excavation, diversion and fill, the installation of 
up to 10 grade control structures, 450 LF bank stabilization through 

bioengineering, and seeding/planting wetland plugs throughout the site.   

criteria d Estimated Total cost $414,618.75  

criteria d Possible Funding Source Section 319(h); GLRI, NEORSD 

criteria a Identified Causes and 

Sources 

Causes: Sedimentation/Siltation, Other Flow Regime Alterations 

Sources: Urban Runoff/Storm Sewers 

criteria  

b & h 
 

Part 1: How much 

improvement is needed 
to remove the NPS 
impairment for the 
whole Critical Area? 

To address the goals of increasing the average QHEI score from 52 to 60, and to 

increase IBI scores to 40 and ICI scores to 34 in impaired reaches: 
• Reconnect 20 acres floodplain in incised channels. 

• Restore 11,400 LF Stream Channel using Natural Stream Channel Design 

techniques. 
Part 2: How much of the 
needed improvement for 
the whole Critical Area is 
estimated to be 
accomplished by this 
project?  

• By treating ~3 acres of floodplain, this project would meet 15% of the 

floodplain reconnection objective (HHM2). 

• By restoring 700 LF stream channel, this project would meet 6% of the 
stream channel restoration objective (HHM 3). 

Part 3: Load Reduced? 23.6 lbs/year Nitrogen, 11.7 lbs/year Phosphorus and 11.7 tons/year sediment 



criteria i How will the 

effectiveness of this 
project in addressing the 
NPS impairment be 
measured? 

Cuyahoga SWCD will conduct habitat and stream channel monitoring (QHEI, BEHI, 

channel dimensions). If funded through 319, Ohio EPA staff will monitor biological 
improvements.   

 

criteria e Information and 
Education Cuyahoga SWCD will create a project fact sheet, give tours, and highlihgt the 

project on the web, social media and print newsletters.   

 

 

 


